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Steven Sametz, artistic director 
Debra Field, associate director 
with 
Carmen Pelton, soprano, 
Sametz Artist-in-Residence 
Carol Chickering, offstage soprano, 
Shabaker Artist-in-Residence 
Richard Clement, tenor, 
Dyer Artist-in-Residence 
present 
BANG! 
A celebration of the 25th anniversary season of the 
Lehigh University Choral Union 
Saturday evening's concert includes 
alumni of Lehigh Choral Arts who 
have returned to celebrate 135 years of choral singing at Lehigh 
and Dr. Steven Sametz's 30th season as artistic director. 
Friday, April 30, 2010 
Saturday, May 1, 2010 
8 o'clock PM 
Baker Hall 
Zoellner Arts Center 
Welcome to Zoellner Arts Center! 
We hope you will take advantage of all the facilities, including Baker Hall, the Diamond and 
Black Box Theaters, as well as the Art Galleries and the Museum Shop. There are restrooms 
on every floor and concession stands in the two lobbies. For ticket information, call (610) 
7LU-ARTS(610-758-2787) or visit www.zoellnerartscenter.org. 
To ensure the best experience for everyone, please: 
• Bring no food or drink into any of the theaters 
• Refrain from talking while music is being performed 
• Refrain from applause between movements 
• Do not use flash photography or recording devices 
• Tum off all pagers and cellular phones 
• Tum off alarms on wrist watches 
• Do not smoke anywhere in the facilities 
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PROGRAM 
Not an End of Loving Steven Sametz 
(b. 1954) 
Not an End of Loving was commissioned by members of the Lehigh Choral Union 
in honor of their 25th anniversary season. It was premiered by the internationally 
acclaimed ensemble Chanticleer on April 17, 2010 in concert here at Lehigh. To- 
night we present a reprise performance with all commissioning members joining 
in, standing "together, hearts as one" as we celebrate the strong singing tradition 
at Lehigh. 
Top)KecTBeHHa51 ysepriopa «1812 ron» Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky 
The Year 1812, Festival Overture in E-flat major, Op. 49 (1840-1893) 
- brief intermission - 
Carmina amoris (Songs of Love) 
(Choral symphony in six movements) 
Steven Sametz 
I. Quo fugis amabo (Please, where do you flee?) 
Soprano and tenor solo and chorus (Ms. Pelton & Mr. Clement) 
II. Tarantella 
Tenor solo and chorus (Mr. Clement) 
III. Planctus (Lament) 
Off-stage soprano solo and chamber choir 
(Ms. Chickering & the University Choir) 
IV. Letter I: Philomele (To Philomela) 
Soprano solo and women's chorus (Ms. Pelton) 
V. Letter II: Ego per te (I for you) 
Soprano and tenor solo and chorus (Ms. Pelton & Mr. Clement) 
VI. Invehar in Venerem (Venus be damnedl) 
Soprano and tenor solo and chorus (Ms. Pelton & Mr. Clement) 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Steven Sametz 
Not an End of Loving 
To celebrate twenty-five wonderful years of music-making, the members 
of the Lehigh University Choral Union commissioned a set of pieces from 
their director, Steven Sametz, to be performed by the internationally ac- 
claimed choral ensemble Chanticleer. Dr. Sametz has had a close relation- 
ship with Chanticleer, writing many works for them and conducting them 
in concert with the Lehigh University Choir in the Monteverdi Vespers of 
1610. "Chanticleer represents the highest levels of professional choral 
singing, just as we strive to achieve the highest levels of amateur choral 
art. At the heart of this - the love of singing, and doing it to our utmost - 
we have everything in common," notes Sametz. "I am deeply honored that 
the Choral Union has chosen this means of showing its pride in what we 
have accomplished over the years; creating new music shows us that there 
is no end ofloving (as the title indicates), especially the love that brings us 
together as singers. I am thankful for all of my twenty-five years with the 
Choral Union and look forward to many more." 
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky 
Topacecrnennaa yueprropa «1812 ron» 
The Year 1812, Festival Overture in Eflat major, Op. 49 
The Year 1812, Festival Overture in E flat major, popularly known as The 
1812 Overture, was composed in 1880 as a tribute to the victory of Rus- 
sian forces over Napoleon's Grand Armee at the Battle of Borodino in 
1812. Tchaikovsky's work is vividly pictorial: a portrait of a people strug- 
gling to keep their homeland and identity against an invading enemy. His 
audience at the premiere at the Cathedral of Christ the Saviour in Moscow 
on August 20, 1882 would have immediately recognized and responded 
to the text of the opening Russian chant, Cnacu, Focnoou, .uoou meon 
( "God save Thy people") a setting of the Russian Orthodox Troparion of 
the Holy Cross. This yields to the first agitated sounds of the encroaching 
enemy, and Tchaikovsky skillfully weaves a musical tapestry that includes 
mottos of each army - La Marseillaise, the French national anthem, vs. 
EoJKe, uapn xpauu ("God Save The Tsar!") the Russian National Anthem 
- although neither of these was the official national anthem in 1812, but 
only adopted later. His use of Russian folksongs and pastoral singing mel- 
odies evokes a nostalgic reflection on the simple, beautiful side of Russian 
peasant life. The finale, famous for its ringing of Russian cathedral bells 
and climactic volley of cannon fire, proclaims victory for the Russian em- 
pire. 
Borrowing the idea of revolutionary victory over an invading force, the 
work has become a staple of Fourth of July concerts in this county. Origi- 
nally scored for orchestra, tonight we offer the choral-orchestral version 
created by the American conductor, Igor Buketoff, which uses the choir 
to sing the sacred chant, secular folksongs and Russian national anthem 
quoted in the composition. 
Steven Sametz 
Carmina amoris (Songs of Love) 
Choral Symphony in six movements 
"Do those who love create dreams for themselves?" 
When I first began to look at medieval Latin texts for Carmina amoris, the 
epigrams, marginalia, and love letters I found by clerics and nuns from the 
fourth to the thirteenth centuries were a revelation. The beauty and fresh- 
ness of the language spoke across the centuries. In matters of love (long- 
ing, desire, lamenting, sleepless wondering, making up and quarreling), it 
appears not much has changed from the so-called "dark ages" to our own 
well-illumined era. 
The medieval texts inspired the chant-like motive for the opening Quo 
fugis amabo?. Developed throughout the first movement (depicting the 
gentle lapping of waves on the shore, the lovers' longing across the sea), 
the chant motive recurs throughout the symphony, finally transformed into 
a fantasia in the last movement. Also introduced in the first movement is 
Ausonius's fourth-century text: "But do we believe that those who love 
create dreams for themselves?". As the question runs throughout Carmina 
amoris, the implied answer is shaped by the context of each movement. At 
the end of the first movement, this question is left unanswered. The rest- 
less youth (the tenor soloist) is left longing for his love across the moonlit 
sea. It is his distant love - or merely the moonlight - answering: "let this 
light be a pledge of our love." 
Any peace is shattered by the Tarantella. Tarantellas are traditionally 
dances of mad frenzy, and here the tenor protagonist is thrown into a state 
of adolescent tumult and desire. This gives way to the third movement, 
Planctus, a largely wordless lament cast for chamber choir and off-stage 
soprano. The distant sound of the soprano lends poignancy to the idea that 
one who is without love is like a voice without sound. 
Two clerical love letters form the texts of the fourth and fifth movements. 
The fourth movement is filled with birdsongs. The nightingale - a medi- 
eval trope on the Greek legend of Philomela - intends to give peace to the 
sleeper. Instead, the sleepless lover says she is a hungry bird, sighing for 
love. In this nocturnal setting, the chorus recalls Ausonius's motto: lovers 
live in their own dreams. 
The fifth movement begins as an unaccompanied love duet for the ten- 
or and soprano soloists. This yields to a choral statement of Ausonius's 
words, now treated as a chorale, a genre used for centuries for statements 
of belief. Thus, the musical and textual question left hanging at the end of 
the first movement finds its resolution at the end of the fifth movement. 
The question Credimus? (Do we believe?) is supplanted by its answer 
Credimus (We believe) as the chorus provides the restful tonic chord with- 
held at the end of the first movement. 
All does not end on a quiet note of contemplation. The restless seeking, 
desire, lamentation, sleeplessness, and measure of happiness found by 
the lovers erupts into a tempestuous quarrel (aided by a large percussion 
ensemble inspired by the fiercely rhythmic Koto drumming of Japan). 
Ausonius's motto appears during a brief interlude, as if to ask whether 
quarreling is yet another facet of love's dream. The opening chant trans- 
forms into a tongue-twisting rhythmic melody for the chorus. The orches- 
tra hurls it about and the music ends in a final explosion of sound, but not 
before a final whisper of the Credimus motive is sounded by a solo oboe. 
Carmina amoris received its premiere performance by Lehigh University 
Choral Arts, Carmen Pelton and Debra Field, sopranos, and John Aler, 
tenor, under the direction of the composer on May 4, 2001 at Lehigh Uni- 
versity's Zoellner Arts Center in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
A Tribute to 25 Years of Choral Arts: 
Reflections on Capturing the Vision in the Sound- 
The view from the backbench with the Alto Ills 
Singing provides us with community, a sense of shared purpose, 
the sheer joy of making music at a fleeting moment in time while making 
memories that last forever. In honor of 25 years of Choral Arts, the back- 
benchers in the alto section want to share with you the secret handshake 
- the method in the madness - the magic in the rehearsals that brings us to 
satisfying performances. Did you ever wonder what conductors do other 
than wave arms like human metronomes, cue entrances, and bow for us 
all at the end of the concert? We invite you to peer behind the curtain at 
instructions given to Choral Union by our conductor in rehearsal. Here- 
with are notes from our scores that serve as encouragement to us to deliver 
meaning through music during 25 years of concerts. 
We have been told to be many things: the crazy muttering guy; the 
wizard; the funeral bells; a subtle, scary Julia Childs. You are blocks of 
ice, and there is to be no melting; and for a particularly austere section ... 
be stainless-steel clean. Be a French horn; be gentle, well-tuned sheep; be 
a glowy but precise cloud; be the sports car; be crispy angels; be a warm 
bath. Be the carpet under the sound ... be the platter under the turkey. 
And for the women of the choir: be sinuous and weird - covered in hot 
oil - wearing big hoop earrings! And for the men: You 're a big male cow 
... sing through the moon! 
We have also been forbidden much: No molars! No mice! No sock 
puppets! No jaw! Do not do baby bird! This is a big deal-Do not be indif- 
ferent! 
But typically, we have been exhorted to do: Lament eternal death, 
but on pitch; Unleash the life force - and populate it with horny lovers; 
Incant this from another world; Whisper ... delicately but in tune; Fight 
gravity; Dissolve in acid; Kiss the chimpanzee; The greyhound is waiting 
... spring; Make your sound match what the soprano is wearing; Keep 
blowing the trumpet ... Wave the flag; Flash your eyes; and Insist on some 
mercy. 
And what instructions do we have for every concert? Send it to 
the audience; pour on the love; give them a hug; cast a spell; disappear 
.... May you enjoy our attempts, now as throughout the years, to carry out 
our instructions. 
TEXTS 
Not an End of Loving 
Come make an end of singing, 
come make an end of grief, 
but not an end of loving, 
no ne'er an end of love. 
I made this song, beloved 
with bitter weeping eye, 
and yet I know that by God's grace 
we two shall see each other's face, 
and stand together hearts as one, 
those constant hearts shall rest as one. 
-Alcuin of York (c. 730-804) 
(adapted.from the translation by Waddel, used by permission) 
Topxcecmeenuau yeepmtopa «1812 zoo» 
The Year 1812, Festival Overture 
Cnacu, T ocnoou, .!llOOU mBOR 
Jf 6.!la20C.!l06U OOCmORJ-lUe l11,f30e, 
Ilotieo» 6oplOUJ,UMCR 3Q eepy npaeyto 
Jf sa cenmyto Pye», 
Ha conpomueuyn oapyn 
Jf meoe coxpausn «pecmou mBoUM »cumuiicmeo . 
EoJKe, uapn xpauu, CU.!lbHY, oepscaeuy, 
Ilapcmeyu HQ cnaey, uapcmeyic Ha cmpax tipazau! 
Lord save Thy people, 
And bless Thine inheritance 
And make victorious those who are in battle 
for their righteous belief and for holy Russia. 
Thou bestowest great resistance 
preserved by Thy life-giving cross. 
Lord, save the Tsar, keep our country strong, 
May the empire be glorious and woe to the enemy! 
Carmina Amoris 
I. Quo fugis amabo? 
Chorus 
Quo jugis, amabo, 
cum te dilexerim? 
Miser quid faciam 
cum tenon viderim? 
Dura materies ex matris ossibus 
creavit homines iactis lapidibus, 
ex quibus unus est iste puerulus, 
qui lacrimabiles no curat gemitus . 
Cum tristis juero gaudebit emulus 
ut cerua rugio cum jug it hinnulus . 
Arcos te protegat, Veneris idolum 
qui stellas et polum 
fee it maria condidit et solum. 
Tenor solo 
Nam languens amore tuo 
consurrexi diluculo 
perrexi que pedes nuda 
per nives et jrigora 
atque maria rimabar mesta 
ai forte ventiuola vela cenerem 
aut jrontem navis conspicerem. 
Tenor and Chorus 
Credimus an, 
qui amant ipsi sibi 
somnia fingunt? 
Chorus 
Saluto puerum non per ipotesim 
sed firmo pectore, 
deprecor Lachesim. 
Where do you flee, I would like to know, 
since I loved you? 
Miserable now, what shall I do 
since I cannot see you? 
Hard matter from mother earth's bones 
once created men when stones were thrown. 
One sprung from these is this young boy 
who heeds not my tearful moans. 
When I am sad my rival rejoices. 
I cry out like the doe when her fawn flees. 
May the Almighty protect you, idol of Venus, 
He who made the stars and sky 
and founded the seas and land.' 
Languishing for love of you 
I arose at dawn 
and made my way bare-footed 
across the snows and cold, 
and searched the desolate seas 
to see if I could find sails flying in the wind, 
or catch sight of the prow of a ship.2 
Do we believe this, 
or do those who love create dreams 
for themselves'i 
I wish you well, boy, not with feigned concern 
but with steadfast heart, 
I pray to Lachesis.* 
(* Lachesis - the fate who determines the length of life, Destiny.) 
Soprano 
Cum splendor lunae fulgescat 
ab aethere purae, 
tu sta sub divo cernens 
When the splendor of the unclouded moon 
shines from the sky, 
stand under the heavens and see with 
speculamine miro, 
qualiter ex luna splendescat 
lampade pura 
et splendore suo caros 
amplectitur uno, 
corpore divisos 
sed mentis amore legatos. 
Chorus 
Si Jacies faciem spectare 
Nequivit amantem, 
hoc saltim nobis lumen 
sit pignus amoris 
Hos tibi versiculos 
Fidus transimisit amicus. 
Quo fugis amabo .. .? 
Tenor 
Nam languens .... 
Tenor and Chorus 
Arcos te protegat ... 
Chorus 
Si facies faciem ... 
Si parte tua fidei stat fixa catena, 
Nunc precor, ut valeas 
Felix per saecula cuncta 
Soprano 
Cum splendor lunae fulgescat .... 
Tenor 
Nam languens ... 
Chorus 
Credimus an ... 
Hos tibi versiculos 
Fidus transimisit amicus. 
Soprano 
Amore ligatos ... 
I .... 
a wondering gaze 
how the moon shines 
like a clear torch 
and how with its single splendor 
it embraces loved ones 
divided in body 
but joined in spirit by love. 
If face cannot gaze 
on loving face, 
at least let this light 
be our pledge of love. 
These little verses 
are sent to you by a faithful friend.4 
Where do you flee ... ? 
I languish ... 
God protect you .... 
If face cannot gaze on loving face ... 
If on your side the bond of faith stands firm, 
now I bid you farewell. 
Be happy forever.4 
When splendour of the unclouded moon .... 
I languish .... 
Do we believe ... ? 
These little verses 
are sent to you by a faithful friend. 
We are bound in love 
Tenor 
Quo jug is amabo ... ? 
Chorus 
Credimus? 
II. Tarantella (Veni, dilectissime) 
Tenor and Chorus 
Veni, dilectissime, 
Etaeto, 
Tela, Cupido tene, 
Quoniam non ille nee ilia 
Sustinet esse meus, vel mea. 
Veni! 
Tela, Cupido tene! 
Et a-et o, 
Quid amo? Quod amat. 
Non absit. At huius 
Quodfugit, huius ero? 
Non ero. 
Tela tene, tela tene! 
Gratam me in visere 
In languore pereo 
Venerem desidero. 
Veni, dilectissime, 
Tela, Cupido, tene! 
Quia non teneo quod amo. 
tenuisse 
An dixi quod amo? Non amo! 
Et a et o, 
Veni! 
Where do you flee? 
Do we believe? 
Come, dearest love, 
with ah! and oh!' 
Hold your arrows, Cupid, 
for neither he nor she 
continues to be mine.6 
Come! 
Hold your arrows, Cupid, 
with ah! and oh! 
What do I love? One who loves. 
May he not stay away. But will I belong 
to one who flees from me? 
I will not. 
Hold your arrows, hold your arrows! 
To visit me - I will please you 
I am dying with desire. 
How I long for love. 
Come, dearest love, 
Hold your arrows, Cupid, 
For I don't keep the one I'd love to 
have possessed. 
But did I say "the one I love?" I don't love! 
With ah! and oh! 
Come! 
III. Planctus (Lament) 
Sic mea fata canendo solor 
ut nece proxima facit holor. 
Roseus effugit ore color 
blandus inest meo cordi dolor. 
Cura crescente, labor vigente, 
vigore labente, miser, morior 
tam male pectora multat amor. 
Heu, morior, heu morior, 
utquodamem 
cogor et non amor. 
Chorale 
Germen sine fiore 
framis sine du/core 
vas sine liquore 
vox est sine stentore. 
IV. Philomela (Letter One) 
Philomele demus laudes 
in voce organica, 
dulce melos decantantes- 
sicut docet musica. 
Hilarescit Philomela 
dulcis vocis conscia 
et extendens modulando 
gutteris spiramina 
Instat nocti et diei 
voce sub dulcisona 
soporatis dans quietem. 
Cur tamdiu in longinquo moraris? 
Cur unicam tuam perere vis, 
que anima et corpore diligit, 
ut ipsa scis? 
et que more avicule esurientis 
te suspirat omnibus 
horis atque momentis. 
Credimus an, 
qui amant ipsi sibi 
somnia fingunt? 
Thus I sing, seeking solace for my fate, 
as the swan sang when death approached. 
The rose fades from my lips, 
bittersweet pain seizes my heart. 
With growing woe, toil increasing, 
strength waning, miserable I die. 
So harshly does love treat the heart. 
Ah, I am dying, ah! I die! 
For though I love, 
I am not loved. 
I am a stem without flower, 
food without sweetness, 
a bottle without wine, 
a voice without sound.7 
Let us give praise to the nightingale 
with well-tuned voice, 
singing out a sweet melody 
as music teaches. 
The nightingale is joyful, 
aware of her sweet voice, 
and prolonging the breathing 
of her sweet voice, 
night and day she presses on 
with her sweet-sounding voice, 
giving peace to sleepers.8 
Why do you delay so long in a far-off land? 
Why do you want me to die? Your one and only 
who loves you, as you know yourself, 
with her soul and body, 
and who like a hungry little bird 
sighs for you 
at every hour and moment?" 
Do we believe this, 
or do those who love 
create dreams for themselves?' 
V. Ego per te (Letter Two) 
Soprano and tenor 
Ego per te 
omne quod datum mortalibus, 
ubique praesentem mihi. 
Et cum solutus corporali carcere 
terraque provolavero, 
illic quoque animo te geram. 
Neque finis idem, qui meo corpore 
et amore laxabit tuo; 
videbo corde 
mente complectar pia. 
Mens quippe, 
lapsis quae superstes artubus 
de stirpe durat caeliti, 
Ego per te ... 
et ut mori, sic oblivisci non capit. 
.. Ego per te ... 
Perenne vivax et memor. 
Ego per te ... 
Chorus 
Credimus an, 
qui amant ipsi sibi 
somnia fingunt? 
Hos tibi versiculos 
Fidus transimisit amicus. 
Credimus. 
I for you 
for all time which is given to mortal men, 
you will be with me everywhere. 
And when released from this bodily prison 
I fly from earth, 
there too I will keep you in my spirit. 
Nor will the end which frees me from my body 
release me from your love; 
I will see you in my heart 
and with a loving spirit embrace you. 
For the mind, 
once it has survived the loss of limbs, 
continues to grow out of its heavenly root, 
I for you ... 
and just as it experiences no death, 
it will experience no loss of memory . 
I for you ... 
but remain forever alive, forever mindful. 
I for you ... 10 
Do we believe this, 
or do those who love 
create dreams for themselves." 
These little verses 
are sent to you by a faithful friend." 
We believe.3 
VI. Invehar in Venerem (Venus be Damned!) 
Chorus 
Invehar in Venerem ! 
lurgia conflat amor 
Ut blandius urat amantes: 
Ad cumulum fidei 
Iurgia conflat amor. 
Venus be damned! 
Love kindles quarrels 
so it can bum lovers more seductively: 
to crown their faithfulness, 
• 11 
love kindles quarrels. 
Soprano, Tenor, and Chorus 
Credimus an, 
qui amant ipsi sibi 
somniafingunt? 
Invehar in Venerem 
et dediseat veterem 
malignandi spiritum! 
Cur amo, si non amor? 
Satius est, ut amor 
in odium vertatur. 
Sed absit quod amantium 
remedium sit odium 
quod initum per gaudium 
eonsoreium divoreium 
sorciatur. 
In odium eonverti 
nee ius amoris certi 
nee finis est probandus. 
Amo rem enim odio, 
Si finio, si vitio 
per vitium subvenio. 
Desipio, si studio 
Sanitatis insanio 
Non sanandus. 
Do we believe this, 
or do those who love 
create dreams for themselves?3 
Venus be damned 
and forsake her old 
malicious ruses! 
Why should I love, if I am not loved? 
Better that love 
be turned to hate. 
Banish that odious 
remedy of lovers - 
a happy union severed, 
cast by lot to divorce. 
To turn to hate 
bucks the law of love: 
it's a dead end. 
If I end love with hate, 
I help vice's viciousness. 
Though I risk my sanity 
in devotion to love, 
saner may I be, should 
I be healed through love's insanities.12 
I .from "O Admirabile Veneris idolum" (in Carmina cantabrigiensa, 11th c.), 
translation Ziolkowski 
2. "Nam languens" (ibid.) 
3.from "Adcurre, O nostrum decus" (Ausonius, c. 310-c. 394), translation Stehling 
4.from "Ad amicum" (Walafrid Strabo, c. 808-849), translation Stehling 
5. "Veni dilectissime" (in Carmina cantabrigiensa), p.126-127 translation Ziolkowski 
6. "Tela, Cupido, tene!" ( 12th-13th c. manuscript), translation Stehling 
7. "Sic meafata" (in Carmina Burana, 13th c.), translation Samet; 
8.from "Aurea personet lira" (in Carmina cantabrigiensia), translation Ziolkowski 
9.from "C. super mel" (Bavarian love letter, 13th c.), translation Stehling 
IO. "Ego te per omne" ( Paulinus of Nola, c. 353---431, writing to his friend and teacher, 
Ausonius.), translation Stehling, ("Ego per te" is partially paraphrased from the 
original "Ego te per omne.") 
II. "Iurgia confiat amor" ("De Oreste et Pylade" from The Latin Anthology, 6th c.) 
12 "Invehar in Venerem!" (in Carmina Burana, 13th c.), translation Samet; 
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Music and director of Lehigh University Choral Arts. He is 
the founding director of the Lehigh Choral Union and the 
Lehigh University Choral Composers' Forum, a summer 
course of study designed to mentor emerging choral com- 
posers. Since 1998, he has served as Artistic Director for the 
professional a cappella ensemble, The Princeton Singers. 
He has toured extensively with Lehigh Choral Arts, lead- 
ing singers from Lehigh throughout Asia, Europe, and the 
United States. His guest conducting appearances include 
the Taipei Philharmonic Foundation, the Berkshire Music 
Festival, the New York Chamber Symphony, and the Netherlands Radio Choir. 
Dr. Sametz has served as panelist for the National Endowment for the Arts and 
Chorus America. He has been acting Director of Choral Activities at Harvard 
University. At the Santa Fe Music Festival, he conducted his own works in a pro- 
gram entitled "Sametz conducts Sametz" with the Santa Fe Desert Chorale. He 
has conducted Chanticleer in the Monteverdi Vespers of 1610 in New York and 
San Francisco to critical acclaim. Dr. Sametz holds degrees from Yale University, 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison, and the Hochschule fur Musik und Darstel- 
lende Kunst in Frankfurt, Germany. 
Sametz has been called "one of America's most respected choral 
composers." His compositions have been heard throughout the world at the 
Tanglewood, Ravinia, Salzburg, Schleswig-Holstein, and Santa Fe music festivals. 
His in time of appears on the Grammy award-winning CD by Chanticleer, 
"Colors of Love," and his work may be heard on six other Chanticleer CDs. The 
Princeton Singers has recently released a new recording of Sametz's compositions 
entitled "I Have Had Singing" for international distribution on the Arsis label. 
Other recordings by the Princeton Singers under Sametz's direction include 
"Reincarnations," "Christmas with the Princeton Singers" and "Old, New, 
Borrowed, Blues," a compilation of Sametz's compositions and arrangements. 
Four recordings by Lehigh University Choral Arts under Sametz's direction 
include "Everywhere," a compilation of Lehigh's touring repertoire on three 
continents; "The Brown and White Album," the debut album of the new Lehigh 
University Glee Club; "Live from Taipei," recorded with the Lehigh University 
Choir at the Chiang Kai-shek Memorial Hall in Taiwan; and "Wondrous Love," 
a selection of Christmas repertoire taken from Lehigh Choral Arts' popular 
Christmas Vespers programs. 
Debra Field, director of Dolce, is currently Profes- 
sor of Practice for Choral Activities. She also serves 
as the Associate Conductor of the University Choir and 
oversees the Vocal Studies program as head of the voice 
faculty. Ms. Field maintains a private voice studio at 
Lehigh and is very active in the music community in the 
Lehigh Valley. Ms. Field held the position of Secretary 
in the Lehigh Valley Chapter of the National Association 
of Teachers of Singing since its inception in 2006 and 
now serves as its second President. Alongside her col- 
league Eduardo Azzati she has worked to develop and 
grow this young chapter into a vibrant organization, serving the Lehigh Valley 
community of private voice instructors. Besides her choral and private vocal 
teaching, Ms. Field has performed extensively as soloist in concert, recital and 
opera in the MidAtlantic region. 
The Lehigh University Choir is a very active force on campus. The 60 
mixed voices of the Choir are auditioned at the beginning of the academic year, 
and are drawn from all majors of the University. The choral tradition of Lehigh 
University dates back to the 1880's, when a Mandolin and Singing Club was 
formed by the undergraduates. Since that time, there has been an unbroken growth 
of singing at Lehigh. Dr. Steven Sametz is the fifth director of choral activities in 
Lehigh's century of choral singing, having joined the faculty in 1979. The Choir .. 
has been heard on National Public Radio, performing works from the medieval to 
modem eras, with many new works written specifically for them. They tour inter- 
nationally.avith recent tours to Portugal, China, Germany, and the Czech Repub- 
lic. Past tours include Moscow, St. Petersburg, and Berlin; California; the Virgin 
Islands; Austria and Hungary; France; and East Asia. 
The Lehigh University Choral Union, composed of students, faculty, 
staff, and Lehigh Valley community members is the Lehigh Valley's only sym- 
phonic choir. Performing three times a year with internationally known soloists 
and full symphony orchestra, the 150 singers of the Choral Union bring major 
works of the choral-orchestral repertoire to a broad audience. Recent repertoire 
includes Bach's Matthduspassion, Beethoven's Missa Solemnis, Handel's Israel 
in Egypt and the Verdi Requiem. 
Soprano Carol Chickering was born in Birmingham, 
Michigan, and earned her Master of Music Degree from the 
Juilliard School. Shortly thereafter she apprenticed with 
Lyric Opera of Chicago, and since then has sung both opera 
and concerts throughout the United States and Europe. The 
Chicago Tribune has called her a "sensational discovery," 
with "gleaming tone, wondrous agility and dramatic power," 
and the ABC de Sevilla has praised her "pure agility of a 
natural bel canto singer." 
Ms. Chickering made her debut recently with the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
in Nielsen's Symphony #3 (Espansiva). The past two seasons also included 
Messiah with the Singapore Symphony, Carmina Burana with The Mendelssohn 
Club in Philadelphia, the Bach Magnificat and St. John Passion with Ars Musica, 
Mozart's Exsultate, Jubilate with the Riverside Symphonia, and Bach Cantata 
#140 (Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme) with the Princeton Singers, and most 
recently, a return engagement with The Mendelssohn Club for the Mozart Grand 
Mass in C Minor. 
Recent seasons have included the Mozart Requiem, Bach Magnificat, and 
Ralph Vaughan Williams' Dona Nobis Pacem at the Berkshire Choral Festival, 
appearances at Lincoln Center as soprano soloist in Mozart's Coronation Mass, 
Haydn's Paukenmesse and Theresienmesse, Vivaldi's Gloria, Bach's Messe in 
B-Moll, and Handel's Messiah with the National Chorale. 
Recent opera appearances have included the title role in Lucia di 
Lammermoor with Eugene Opera, Gilda in Rigoletto with El Paso Opera and 
Opera Roanoke, the Queen of the Night in The Magic Flute at the Wildwood 
Festival for the Performing Arts, Adele in Die Fledermaus with Skylight Opera, 
Mabel in The Pirates of Penzance with Calgary Opera, Despina in Cosi fan Tutte 
with the Berkshire Opera Company, and La Fee in Cendrillon at Lake George 
Opera. Ms. Chickering was last heard with Lehigh Choral Arts in our performance 
of Handel's Israel in Egypt and she will return next season in our presentation of 
Brahms' Ein Deutsches Requiem. 
A listing of music groups and venues where 
soprano Carmen Pelton has performed begins 
to describe the the diversity of her musical life: 
Scottish Opera, Long Beach Opera, San Francisco 
Symphony, Baltimore Symphony, St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra, Long Wharf Theater, Goodman Theater, 
Off-Broadway Music-Theater Group, Folger Library 
Consort, Fear No Music, 21st-Century Consort, New 
York Festival of Song, Sergiu Luca's Music in Context 
and Washington's Lincoln Center Honors television 
program. Conductors have included Robert Shaw, 
Jeffrey Tate, Donald Runnicles, Patrick Summers, 
Gerard Schwarz and Nicholas McGegan. Premieres 
include recent works by Mark Adamo at Carnegie Hall and Augusta Read Thomas 
at the Kennedy Center. 
Ms. Pelton's performances are on two recordings that received Grammy 
awards for Best Classical Album: Robert Shaw with the Atlanta Symphony 
performing Barber, Bartok and Vaughan-Williams, and the Naxos CD of William 
Bolcom's Songs of Innocence and Experience. Currently Associate Professor at 
the University Michigan School of Music, Theatre and Dance, she has also taught 
and performed at The Eastman School, University of Washington, Aspen Music 
festival and Brevard Music Center in North Carolina. Ms. Pelton has taught on 
the Lehigh voice faulty and been heard frequently with Lehigh Choral Arts, taking 
on the soprano solos in the Mozart Mass in C-Minor, Bach's Johannespassion and 
B-Minor Mass, Rossini's Stabat Mater and the premiere of Sametz's Carmina 
Amoris. Her most recent collaboration was with our performance of the Verdi 
Requiem. We are always pleased to welcome Carmen back to the stage of Zoellner. 
Grammy-winning American tenor Richard Clement 
has performed with most of America's major orchestras 
and music directors, bringing tonal beauty and superb 
musicality to repertoire from the baroque to the 
contemporary. He recently earned particular acclaim 
for the title role of Elgar's The Dream of Gerontius with 
the North Carolina Symphony and Sacramento Choral 
Arts Society and Orchestra. In addition he premiered- 
-and recorded--Theofanides' The Here and Now with 
Robert Spano and the Atlanta Symphony, including 
performances in Atlanta and at New York's Carnegie 
Hall. Among the most in-demand tenors for Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony, invitations include the Brooklyn Philharmonic, Saint Paul 
Chamber Orchestra, New Jersey, Milwaukee, San Antonio, Oregon, San Diego, 
Baltimore, Nashville, Phoenix, Colorado and Toledo Symphonies. Mr. Clement 
has performed the role of Belmonte in Mozart's Die Entfiihrung aus dem Serail 
with Leo;ard Slatkin and the National Symphony; Rachmaninoff's The Bells 
with Jeffrey Kahane and the Colorado Symphony; Carmina Burana with Neeme 
Jarvi and the Detroit Symphony, Haydn's Die Schoepfung with Duain Wolfe 
and the Colorado Symphony; and Die Schoepfung and two Mozart programs 
with Boston's Handel & Haydn Society under Grant Llewellyn. In addition he 
has been guest soloist with the Cleveland and Philadelphia Orchestras; Houston, 
Toronto, San Francisco and Cincinnati Symphonies, and collaborated with such 
conductors as Wolfgang Sawallisch, Jesus Lopez-Cobos, Bobby Mcferrin, Daniel 
Harding, Christopher Hogwood, Carlo Rizzi, John Mauceri, Marin Alsop, Hugh 
Wolff and James Conlon. 
Festival engagements include Tanglewood (concert performance of Act 
III of Verdi's Falstaff), Beethoven's Ninth Symphony at both Grant Park and the 
Hollywood Bowl, and the Bach B Minor Mass with Seiji Ozawa at Japan's Saito 
Kinen Festival. 
Mr. Clement studied voice at Georgia State University and the Cincinnati 
Conservatory, where he received his Master of Music degree. Mr. Clement has 
collaborated with Lehigh Choral Arts as tenor soloist in the Britten War Requiem 
and the Evangelist in our staged performance of Bach's Matthduspassion, 
Lehigh University Choral Arts 
Steven Sametz, artistic director 
Debra Field, associate director 
Timothy Harrell & Susan Frickert, accompanists 
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Choral Union Administration 
Robert Smith, President 
Charis Lasky, Coordinator 
Joseph Manzo, Associate Coordinator 
Patricia Chase, Alumni Coordinator 
Kal Sostarecz, Stage Manager 
Douglas MacNeil, Orchestra Contractor 
University Choir, Glee Club and Dolce Administration 
Alyssa Stein, Manager 
Dan Manbeck, Assistant Manager 
Andrey Stolyarov, Stage Manager 
Rob Li, Asst. Stage Manager 
Clint Botway, Treasurer 
Lily Kull, Soprano Section Leader 
Vani Pyda, Alto Section Leader 
AP Orlebeke, Tenor Section Leader 
Max Anselm, Bass Section Leader 
Jen Ginsburg, Womens Wardrobe Manager 
Pat Osborn, Mens Wardrobe Manager 
Jena Viviano, Publicity Manager 
Will Frece, Alumni Relations Manager 
Rayanna Azar, Jon Schlegel, Food Managers 
Daveda Browne, CD Manager 
Will Frece, Webmaster 
Lily Kull, Librarian 
Ellie Woods, Recruitment/Camp Manager 
Vani Pyda, Dolce Manager 
Jena Viviano, Dolce Historian 
Taylor Kite, Dolce Assistant Historian 
Will Frece, Glee Club Manager 
Clinton Botway, Glee Club Asst. Manager 
For information on upcoming concerts, or how you can support Lehigh 
Choral Arts, please check our website at www.Lehighchoralarts.com. 
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Lehigh Choral Arts 2010 -2011 Season 
Please join us as often as possible in the coming season! 
Lehigh Choral Arts 
October 29 & 30 8 PM 
Zoellner Arts Center, Baker Hall 
Johannes Brahms: Ein Deutsches Requiem ("A German Requiem") 
Mahler: Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen ("Songs of a Wayfarer") 
Sametz: Earth, Wind and Fire - Concerto for two harps and orchestra 
Carol Chickering, soprano 
Keith Phares, baritone 
Andrea and Samantha Wittchen, harpists 
Pre-concert lecture with Andrea and Samatha Wittchen at 7 PM 
Dec 12 Christmas Vespers 4:00 & 8:00 PM 
Packer Memorial Church 
Christmas by Candlelight - Lehigh Choral Arts' 
annual gift of seasonal cheer to the Lehigh community. Free 
University Choir, Glee Club, Dolce 
March 30, 2011 
Zoellner Arts Center, Baker Hall 
Night and Day Music from the French Renaissance to Cole Porter 
Stephen Caldwell, guest conductor* 
Lehigh Choral Arts 
April 29 & 30, 2011 8 PM 
Zoellner Arts Center, Baker Hall 
Stephen Caldwell, guest conductor* 
Haydn: Lord Nelson Mass 
Beethoven: Elegischer Gesang (Elegiac Song) 
Chausson: Hymne vedique (Vedic Hymn) 
*Dr. Sametz will be on sabbatical leave in the spring of 2011. Stephen Caldwell, 
Doctoral of Musical Arts candidate in Choral Conducting at Rutgers University, 
will be our guest conductor. Mr. Caldwell holds degrees from Temple 
University in Vocal Performance and Choral Conducting, and has also studied 
at the Sorbonne in Paris. 
Stay up to the minute with our concerts by checking the website 
at lehighchoralarts .com 
Friends of Zoellner Arts Center 
2009-2010 Season 
The Board of Trustees of Lehigh University gratefully acknowledges and recognizes the following 
alumni, friends, corporations and foundations for their generosity in supporting 
the annual campaign for the Friends of Zoellner Arts Center: 
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Victoria E. and Robert E. Zoellner '54 
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Roy A. Gruver '69 'FIS 
Lynne B. and Leon M. Harbold ,59 
David L. Heine ,74 
Peggy W. , 70G & James B. Hobbs ,FIS 
Linda K. Hodecker and Scott H. Cragle , 72 
Connie Houser-Wenzel 
Catherine M. Inga! , I 2P 
Maria D. and Jacob Y. Kazakia ,72 ,07P ,FIS 
Nancy and Edward H. Koucamp, Jr. ,56 ,60G ,84P ,FIS 
Linda J. Lowe-Krentz ,FIS and Michael E. Krentz , 11 P 
Jean C. and Robert H. Littner ,53 
Polly and Garrison H. McClure 
Lucille H. McCracken 
Karen S. and Nicholas Noel III ,74 
Anne C. and John B. Ochs ,98P ,OOP ,02P ,FIS 
Ranjeet Pawar 
Catherine F. ,86 and Kenneth S Peoples ,84 
Douglas A. Plikaitis ,FIS 
Paul R. Pugliese ,OS 
Kathleen Putnam 
Lois M. Roberts 
Ruth A. , 79G and William E. Rusting ,51 
Lisa S Semmel 
Micki and Ken Sinclair ,06P ,FIS 
Faith W. and James W. Snyder, Jr. ,56 
Pamela ,FIS and Thomas Steigerwalt 
Judy and Michael Stoner 
Shirley and Donald L. Talhelm ,59 ,60G , 78P ,81 P ,OSGP 
,FIS 
Abby and Mark S. Trachtman 
Barbara and Charles Vengrove 
Sally S. '7SG and Malcolm R. West '7SG 
Emily Winn-Deen '74 and Ronald W. Deen 
Kay and Earl Winters 
Linda and D. Brooks Zug '67 
ftimli 
Elizabeth Abrams 
Kathleen and Joseph Abrardo 
Thomas and Joan Adams 
Annamaria Anselmo '12 
Barbara and Edwin P Bachcson '75 
Mary Randall Baker 
Donald D. Barry and Theresa Kunda 
Audrey Bear 
Mrs. Marian Beatty and Mrs. Joanne Green 
Elsie L. and Robert W Bell 'FIS 
Susan K. and Ben Berzin, Jr. 'l OP' I 2P 
Patricia W Best 
Leonard Blanar 
Mary Beth Bohri 
Barbara and Dale Bowen 
Susan L. and Jay D. Brodish, Jr. '90 
Edward L. Buckvitz 
Ralph Bums 'FIS 
Scott Byrd 
Cynthia Calder 
Charlotte H. and Robert W. Cardwell, Jr. '75 
Patty and Ian Carlis 
Ors. Carla Chiapella and David Clair 
May and Rocky Chin 
Cindy L. and Walter Conway '95G 'FIS 
Terri and Harold E. Craig 'IO 
Pamela and Dale Crouse 
Dolores and Erwin L. Decker '49 
Madeline and Dennis Deegan 
Beverly and Thomas Eighmy 
Roberta and Jeff A. Epstein 
William Erdman 
Anne M. and Craig Evans 
Joan and Joseph D. Feskanin 
Nancy Flemming 
Patricia and Richard A. Foltz ,60 ,86P ,88P 
Sue Ann and Ralph Z. Fortney ,52 ,80P 
Virginia Fowler 
Lois ,50 and William Frederick ,50 
Benjamin L Freed ,00 
Marlene M. Frew 
Joseph M. Fulfs 
Barbara and Michael J. Gallagher ,60 
Delane George 
Sara A. George 
Margaret and Daniel Z. Gerhart ,67 
Gillian K. Girvin 
Carol Goldberg and Robert A. Geremia ,69 
Charlene and Joseph Grant 
Alan E. Greener ,55 
Deborrah Groth and John F Sise , 72 
Judith Haase 
Nancy H. and Jack H. Harper 
David A. Hawk 
Linda A. and Richard G. Heintzelman 
Marie E. Helmold ,81 
Linda and James Henry 
Janice, 78G and Robert Henson 
Ernest R. Hertzog 
Karen and Glen Hill 
Patricia F 'FIS and William L. Hoppe '65G 
Kathryn G. Howells and Bud Durant 
Patricia and George S. Hudimac, Jr. '89 
Harriet W Hursh '44W 
Virginia and Thomas E. Jensen '56 
Nancy and George A. Kantra '58 '9 IP 
Jean Boyda Keller '05G 
Beverly and Glenn E. Kinard '59 
Dianne V Kinsey 
Dale Kirkner 
Gary M. Koch 
A. Charles Kuss Ill '52 
Frank E. Lanterman 
Keith C. Lantz 
Gloria J. and Antoine P. Latour ,53 
Walter and Joanne Leiss 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Lewis 
Miguel Llinas 
Harriett R. Logan ,89 
Dr. and Mrs. Vito Loguidice 
Debbie .FIS and Daniel Lopresti ,FIS 
Kathryn Loupos 
Dr. and Mrs. Chris Lycette 
Venus and Gary E. Majeski 
Margaret L. , 70 and Willard Marshall, Jr 
Justin K. McCarthy ,50 
Carolina, 78G and George McCluskey, Jr. ,FIS 
Barbara and Thomas McConnick 
James W McGcady ,50 ,FIS 
Dhun Mehta 
Susan R. ,FIS and Robert Meyers ,05P ,08P 
Monica and Bill Michalcrya ,88 ,FIS 
Lisa P. Miller 
James A. Molinaro ,09P 
Indira and Mark Morawski 
Ron and Cathy Mordosky 
Shirin Nabati 
Nancy B. and Warren A. Norris, Jr. , 79G 
Gina and George Ortwein 
Lynne and Chad Paul 
Diane Paulas 
Mr. and Mrs. William Pcihoda ,59 
El izabcth and Richard Pearce , 56 
Linda and Philip R. Peller .60 ,89P 
Judith Pennington and Steven H. Weintraub ,FIS 
Deborah and Frank Peters ,04P 
Linda and Thomas Pezzicara , 11 P 
Karen Wolk and Heinz G. Pfeiffer 
Janice A. Phillips ,FIS 
Margaret F Plympton ,FIS 
Mary T Pongracz ,64 
Louise A. and Comelus P Powell 
Loma and William J Rabe ,69 
Sallyann Ochs Ragosta .80 
Mary Jo and Ronald L. Recd , 76G 
Jon Rinnander 
Sheila and Stanley Rodgers 
Leslie Roessler and Luc Kuykens 
Julie F .91 and Keith Sabol 
Joan and Kenneth I. Saler , 72 
Dianne ,82G and John P Schellenberg 
Laurie and Merlin F Schwenk .55 
Rev. Matthew R. Seeds 
Jean M. Seibel 
Ginny and Fred Shunk ,67 
Shulizie and Buck 
Olga Silina and Dimitry P Bruk .02 
Patricia S. ,93G and John W Smcaton .FIS ,06P 
Blu Smith 
Gisela .53 and Mervin Smolinsky 
Lynda and Richard B. Somach , 71 
Beverly L. ,8JG and William Springer 
Diane A. Stanczak 
John W Stemler 
Robert W Strickler .64 ,72G .OIP ,02P 
Julia and Bruce C. Swan .68G 
Betty and Theodore A. Terry .5 IG ,FIS 
Aurelie Thiele .FIS 
Froy and Dick Thompson 
Barbara and Norman Trapp 
Jane and William H. Trotter .67 
Judy Wadsworth 
Marlene Walker 
Sonja and Clinton Walker 
Patricia C. Walpole and Mary and Charles Reina 
Andrea Waxman and John F Campion 
Mary Evelyn Wilson 
Minnie and James Wimmer 
Melanie Wolf-Greenberg and Dr. David Greenberg 
Audrey and Tom Wolfe 
Eleanor M. and Joseph M. Workman .53 .54 ,FIS 
Jill and David A. Yannarell .83 
Sharon A. ,FIS and Roland K. Yoshida .FIS 
Kathleen Zdonowski 
Dr. and Mrs. Emory W Zirnmcrs, Jr .. FIS 
''deceased 
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